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ROME
One of the most curious, as well as * the“Por ta“ Pinci^ia. Goethe

moi* pleasant of the surprises that half Italian in spirit, and, indeed, 
Rome offers to the stranger is the his tours in Italy opened his mind 
diversity of peoples and variety of-higher perceptions than he could

Beatification of. Joan of
! ' i Arc

Scene in the Consistorial Hall Curing 
the Reading of the Decrees.

Mr. P. L. Connellan, In The Dublin 
Ville Freeman’s Journal, gives the follow-1 ai‘Rome, is to be erected hi the 

Borghcse, in front of the entrance ing interesting account of the reading from the hands of Baudricourt

his successor, who spares nothing to 
maintain them ever worthy of the 
pietv and gratitude of the people fit
0 cleans.”

Domremy built its bas»flea, upon 
the initiative of a Bishop, 6n the very, 
spot where Joan heard the mysteri
ous "voices” which called her to the 
redemption of France from the yoke of 

, the English. Vanceuleurs began its 
i monument near the Porte de France 

Bthc place where Joan received

of the decrees of beatification of Joan 
of Arc and other martyrs:

Rome, Jan. 7, 1904.—Yesterday

sword which proved so terrible to : 
the English. Rouen, more than an 
other city, owed a solemn reparation 
to the Virgin martyr; it has paid the;

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AM) FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.

Also Manufacturers of those Renowned Brand» "OLD TIMES" 
end "WHITE WHEAT." Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market."v   r

with in it. itongues* that are met 
This cosmopolitan 
city was made evident, to 
degfee, last Sunday afternoon, at an 
exhibition given by the pupils attend
ing the schools of the Irish Chris
tian Brothers in the Eternal City. 
Amongst the comparatively small au
dience which assisted at this exhibi
tion there were representatives of Ire
land, England, Scotland, America, 
Australia, Belgium, Holland, France, 
Germany, Switzerland, Poland, Sar
dinia, and naturally, of Italy. It 
was a fair representation in little 
of Ae civilized world, and of its lan
guages, and there is scarcely any oth
er city in the world where it vwould 
be practicable to get together such 
a variety of peoples for such a pur
pose.

The occasion was the celebration of

otherwise attain. It was expected morning, the Feast of the Epiphany, i debt The marble monument con- A T IT R I zxthjl H11 r in » tlw visit, nf the German tk.» ♦ u » Ua O' : -1 ! 1 hprp sups Vs t.n tk« ♦ -I nmnk V ▼ X CI XX. X-V v) V/that during the visit of the German there took place in the Consistorial strutted there speaks to the triumph ,
"v — | Emperor to Rome last spring he Hall of the Vatican the sblemn read- <* Joan-1‘On the plateau of the Eag-

certam would lay the foundation stone of _ , ;es, dominates to-day the memorial
this monument on the Pincian Hill-,m6 °* the Decrws °r beatification of f h„ marty^lom in, the market 
a space already occupied by numerous certain martyrs. There were the place." Suçh -enthusiasm, such
marble busts commemorating the Hungarian martyrs, the Venerable
great men ot Italy. The Pincio was yarco CHami, Diocesan Canon, Ste-

ONTARI.O

found unsuitable,for the Goethe monu- -,_____ „
ment, and new the city government Phpn Pongracz, and Melchoir Grodecz,
and the sculptor of the memorial,Herr 
von Eberlein, have come to an agree
ment on the site. In this lonely spot, 
where it will dominate the lawns and 
walks, this colossal monument will 
sooh be erected.

of the Society of Jesus, and of the 
Venerable Joan of Arc, the Maid of 
Orleans. Amongst others present at 
the ceremony were Cardinals Ferrata, 
Mathieu and Steinhuber, the Ambas
sadors to the Holy See from France;

the Feast of the Holy Name-the spe- in_ £’ aceordance with the Francis
erai festival of the Institute—when the ..................
pupils attending the day 
classes conducted by the

A great newspaper commotion was li. Nisard and his wife, and from 
made about the disappearance some Austria-Hungary Count de Szecsen, 
weeks from Florence of a painter the Bishops of Strihoni*. and of Or-
îTSm^and tot^Ïnd when™^ leans' “d about 400 persons,amongst 
pursuit slackened it was discovered i whom were many ladies, 
that he ITad entered a Franciscan mon- The Pontiff took his place upon the 
astery, and that he is there now, 11 v

ini. i inquired who he was. Informed that 
tiativc should end in a dazzling glo- youth had come to Rome to pur- 
rifying. To Oallixtus III . Leo 8ue Ms theological studies, Pius 
XIII. followed, and now Pius X. pro
ceeds still further, for, according to 
the grand expression of Mgr. Dupan- 
loup, this process of rehabilitation 
prepared the process of Canonization. 
■This great Prelate was known by

regarded him fixedly for some time; 
then, tracing on the young man’s 
forehead a large cross, he said : 
"Yes* you will be a priest." He 
then placed both hands on the youth’s 
curly head and kept them there a

the title of the '‘Bishop of Joan of momeet, as he implored a benediction« - >.n/\n r. n n./l i rl n 4 n f 4 V. —— _ _

Throne shortly after 
Around hip were many

11 o'clock 
members ofLo-wnen tne can rule and in his leisure hours em- " " T ,nZr, L, Mnnei„nnr

and evening ployf)d ^ the painting of sacred pic- the Pontifical Court, but Monsignor
îe Christian tures Iot the coming celebration of JLhe C'agiano, the Major Dome, was ab- 

Brothers gave some excellent recita-1 third centennial of one of the saints sent.\ through illness. Monsignor
tions in different languages, and, ren- - - -.............. ■ 1 - - - - ■ ~ 1 ■ •
dered in a very creditable manner, in
deed, a number of musical selections.

His Eminence Cardinal Antonio Ag- 
liardi, Vice-Chancellor of the Holy 
See, presided. Amongst those pres
ent were the Hon. ami Most Rev 
Mgr. Stoner, Archbishop of Trrbi 
send; Very Rev. Father David Flem
ing, O.F.M., Monsignor Antonini.Pro
tonotary Apostolic, Monsignor D ai£, the namT'olT Fra P 
Pauw, Monsignor Zonghi Ver>| Rev , almost iike a story of 
Father Louis Carew, O.C.R.; Venr, Ages t0 see a man of tl 
Rev. R. J. O Keeffe, O.S.A.; ^cry an artist besides, turn I
Rev. Father- Balwin, O.F.M.; Very 
Rev. Father Meyer, S.J.; Very Rev 
Father Hughes, S.J.; Very Rev. Fa
ther Lyttleton, O.P.; Very Rev. 
George Bartoli,- S.J.; Very Rev.

of the Order. It is to the monastery,; Panici, Secretary of the Congregation 
of the Capuchins at Ascoli, Piceno of Rites, read the Decrees^ Then 
that this artist sought a refuge and the postulators, Father Beccari, S. 
a place of prayer. Stories are re- J., and Father Hertze, Sulpician, 
lated in the newspapers concerning made Ulte postulation, presenting to 
the discovery of his identity. He had the Pope the volumes upon the lives 
been in the monastery fdr some days, of the new Beati. 
where he *as known by his own The Bishop of Strigonia first, and 
Christian name of Augusto; but cm then Monsigneur Touehet, Bishop ot 
the 1st of January he took the habit'Orleans, addressed in Latin discour- 
and the name of Fra Paolo. It is ses to the Pontiff, setting forth the

the Middle virtues of the Hungarian martyrs 
the world, and and those of the Virgin of Orleans, 
his bark upon and giving expression to the Jiape

Arc,” so zealous was he in promot
ing the process of her Beatification 
and Sanctification. A poem written 
about him by Antoine de Latour re
presents Joan, armed from head to 
foot and holding a bunch of lilies in 
her hand, and standing on the thres
hold of Paradise. St. Genevieve 
came and said to her: "0, woman 
warrior! what are you doing here so 
far from our sacred choirs?" And

upon this candidate for the sanc
tuary. The young negro had remain
ed silent, but he had contemplated 
with reverence the Pope who treated 
him so kindly. “What is your im
pression?" asked the missionary as 
the Holy Father moved on. "I think, 
Father, that there is not on earth 
another man comparable to him whom 
I have just seen." A few minutes 
later, as they were leaving the Vati

Joan answered in her sweet, ringing! °Sn. *** added: "If I wished to re- 
voice: "I am waiting for the Bishop present to myself our Blessed Saviour
ol Orleans!’ I should willingly figure Him under

In his great panegyric on the Maid the image of Pius X.’’—Ave Maria.
of Orleans, Mgr. Dupanloup, in one --------------------
of the grandest passages of his dis- y,, nk. * zv- 
course, explained why he rejoice^ that Why UDJ6CI 10 U16 rPOleSiant
the glory of Joan of Arc was crowned 
by martyrdom. “If Joan of Arc had 
finished amidst opulence and worldly 
delights, if she had become a great 
princess, or rather, if, according to

Bible?'

(N.Y. Freeman’s Journal.) '*’■**’ 
Protestant—Why do you Catholics

his ordinary life, and bring his 
■Into the service ol the Church.

art

When the Government of Piedmont

that the new Beati may intercedcffor 
the Churdl.

The Pope, replying in Latin, thank
ed the two Bishops for the wishes

Fa flier Mouse lie ’ Procurator General had gradually seized the several strfte theyytiad expressed, and referring to 
Fattier Monseiie, procurator uenerai & mm-ludinr its annexationfe- Fratfce, in which JcAn of Arc was
of the Society of the Missions; Very i of Italy, ^ ôï the Church andl born, said that h*hoped that throughRev. Father O’Meehan Guardian ol with the states of the Church amt ^ intcrcession 0| the Virgin of Or-
St. Ieadore s; Mr. D. Henderson and children was established on a' leans, religious peace may be restoredMiss Henderson, Miss Baker, the Hon J children was ^established on ^*1 to (he minds o( that noble nation, tor
Miss O’Brien, Miss Dickinson, Cava-( ncw basis., .. , , . nrnirrese of the Ti'hnlar^hv'The con", the good of the French people and for
here, Mad.m, and M.» ProU; Wcter, the £e.U,t>l ■>' the uni.ertal Chureh » The

Cryan, Mrs. A. Grant, optimist will scarcely describe concluded hv the admissionand Mrs. Cryan, Mrs. A. Grant, KfcX. ' mWwriiet"* wfîï <JarrèTv’ describe"" the ceremony concluded by the admissionEsh Si * RevRDr O0’KeUy S' ^ tK ot the. Ltu.ators ani the Bishops to
lish College, Rev. Dr. U Kelly, Miss ,,T,, , Rnml i,oU><i for its the kissing of the Popes hand.Geraghty, Madame Daudier Mr. “d, al-Dathv to tl e ^tergv ïïd its exu- this act of the reading of thé
!£ iTtJSTZT» Krtt?=*.th, StiKlnie -.„hs ^ the deal» ol
Rev. M-. J. Reddan, Rev. A. U Leary,; vf (ho (<nvprnmpnf a la. the Catholics of FApce, and, indeed,

‘ “ “ 11 t Joaa of Arc shadthe Misses Wawn, Mr. J S. Ha>;> j intL^stoi^toteTof the^hooî- of the world, that JoanMr. and Mrs. Hawkins; Jlr. and Mrs I . - . s, hoolmistresses of the be raised to the honor^of. the altar,
Burke, Dublin, Rev. James fcigmore, " and •cboolmistresses of the ^ ljkcl> (o be gratified within a mea-

New /ork^Rev’ Si? GrîllT' ^Ung from a nirtubcr of the pa- sureable distance of time At a time 
Mih? 1 H «S ’ p«, entitled the “Corriere delle when the fair land df France was
Miss R™a>n^' “r- j- H Loughrian, ^,rp„_..Thp*„Trlhlinfl„ Kavs ihat laid desolate b|f a cruel enemy, Joan

Quoting from a nirtubcr of the pa
entitled the “Corriere delle ,

» i Maestre’’—"Thc*“Tribuna” says that laid desolate bL ..
,, j Worcester it « • Miss the province of Pavia the teachers of Arc was raised up for !ts deliver-
Hammond, ,Worcester, L.b., Miss pipmpntftrv SPhools have stioends ance; to-dav, perhaps, the country
“orYar^’/^URevSl0Mr ’ mckic Sig I less than 95 centimes a day-a cen- that prevails over Christian France 
sor tarroezi, Rev. Mr. Hickie, big l ie iVio 1inth „f P r^nm- con- is still more cruel than even the po

of the 15th century;

the simple wish of her own heart,she object to the Bible in the public 
had returned to Domremy, we would schools?
have an ordinary princess or a pious Catholic-Since it il the Protestant 
shepherdess the more, the song of a, Bible that is used in the public 
marvellous epic between two idylls, schools, it surprises us that you ask 
. . . In place of that we have a great such a question
event, an admirable Instruction ... Protestant—Our Protestant transla- 
a .divine poem such as God knows how tion is a littIe diBerent from yours,
to make. . ..... i but' no two men#or bodies of men,“For you must understand that in jever dW or wil,^or can make exl
humanity, since its fal there is not a(.t, the same translation of a 
a suigle great event without the cross; book We consider your objection to

i particular translation a mere sub
terfuge; it Is the Bible itself you are 
opposed to. What is there in our 
translation that offends you? Just 
show us one or two things.

Catholic—All right. Let us open 
your Bible. What is the first tiling

X4*u*tt0nal
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Virtue, ever happy, always 
crowned, constantly triumphant, is; 
not the grandest spectacle which 
earth can offer to heaven; there is 
wanting that something incompar
able and complete which misfortune 
gives to virtue. And this is why the
true grandeur is at Rouen, the grace we spev The dedication of the faork 
is at Domremy the glory is at Or- t Kin James? 
leans, the splendour of triumph at 
Reims; then, the morrow, sadness, I.
doldruus presentiments, and, finally THK EPISTLE DEDICATORY, 
the real immortality Is at Rouen." ^ ,,, , ,

It was Mgr. Dupanloup that kept This shows us the servility and big- 
thc question of Beatification of Joan °try of the men who made the trans- 
of Arc before the Roman Pontiff, and lation. Let us see what they have 
in I860 he, with the twelve Bishops to say of King James^/the Pope, and 
who assisted at the religious ceremon- the Catholic clergy.

noti, Scarai’nella,' _Maiietti, Cavalier
Santi, Signor 
Mazzotti, etc.

Murin Rev Pio sequently, the day’s wage is less than "ucai enemy 01 m lovn lenvury
De Maria, Rev. 110 nHepencJ,ha|t.pen,ll-! gut this is not »>'<! the French ,»cople hope that bv

ies in Orleans, sent an address to Pîue 
IX., in which they said that it was 
not Orleans alone, or all France, but 
the whole, world which renders testi- 
monv to the acts of God through 
Joan of Arc, to the piety and zeal

KING 
Dickens, in his

JAMES.
"Child’s History of 
this picture of theEngland,” gives 

king: (
“lie was ugly, awkward, and shul-

II is 
for his

lit leal enemy
ninepence half-penny! But tins is not and the French people hopcjhatbv ^ Virgin anïVâïl that ^"8. b.oth in mind alld person

t ^ 04 p-ntimr, {n the nrnvince of her prayers, Joan of Arc may again • * * ' .■ hp. tongue* was much too large f-_„__
During the interval between the first * In Cosenza and Milan it render them free. It was the Arch- stl . , ...mfirmed hv the niouth, his legs were much too weak

and second parts of the programm 1 , Sassari 91 Trapani 88 bishop of Aix who wrote, ten years • p ti« • arVnnwledved for his body, and his dull, goggle-eyes

Miserable as these salaries are, Arc is the unparalleled glory of k1 ’ He was cunning, covetous, wasteful,
there are lower depths still to be France, and of all human ty I know ' , '«Re, drunken, greedy, dirty, coward-
met with Thw reach 73 centimes noth tilt more beautiful after the The efforts of Pius X. to reform ec- iyt a great swearer, and the most 

Alexandria *and Palermo 61 in Blessed Virgin Mary. She is one ol clcsiastical music are beginning to conceited man on earth. His figure 
Arezzo and tbe most angelic figures of heaven, produce fruit in Rome. At a fun- —which was commonly called rickety

$d)0Ol of 
f radical Science
$0tento. Affiliated to the Delve* 

•ity of Toronto,

™» Mw»l la equipped amt supported entire!)
of bntarlo, and rive. I„.t,notion lr 

the foUowing department* :

I-CItII Karlaeertar. S—Rlnla* Rartaoetoae. 
S—Reckaaleal sad Rleetrleal Enrlaeer 

laf^l—ArcbHectare, 6—Aaalrti- 
fal ud Applied Chemist 17.

Speolal attention 1» directed to "
meaed bv the School lor rlna* inotruotiow la 
Mining brineerinc. Practical Instruction I» given 
? lud ®urvePn*. and In th* foUowlni
La do r atones :

l-«hMileal. t—Aaaajrta». R-lllltn*. 4-staa» 
8—Metrolorlcal. «-Electrical. 7—Teetin*. 

TL* School has good collection» of Minerals.
‘nnr°!S: .8ê°“ 8‘™denle b* reomrad, at 
well aa those taking regular courses.

For full latoaktinn tee Calendar.
L B STEWART. See'*

for the past year was read by the 
Director. The report gave the fol
lowing numbers showing the develop
ment of the Free Evening School for 
Languages since its opening some 
three years ago. The first year there 
were on the rolls 80 students, the se

in
Pisa, 62 at FoggiaL 61 at

» aim cwiiuiiu, ------, ----- ---■----------- ., : — —-— —— , . ..at Turin nnH sion to invoke her upon earth as the the repose of the soul of theat xuiiu cxiivi . - , ■ _ _______ I....................................... n_________ i.. a___ nui-cv '

at Brescia 58 at Como and Sondrio, : We wait with impatience for .permis^ vrai Mass celebrated this morning for from his birth—presented a most ri-
wvie un iuc Run» ov avuuLuvo, v»»>/ mnrvhtiRsn r»0 at Turin and Sion to in\one net upon vu tne repun
cond year 180, the third year at Uus Oaeliari^ 45 at* Grossetto 44 at most patriotic saint, because there known C 
date 270, and this year 340. The a‘ ar£lar A 4S p6rt0XurUio 41 was never among us a soul that was |j, the m 
whnlp school is divided into ten sec- ‘«rgamo,_ 4- at rorto Maurizio w^nch \hi When will it he wit

in various ways during the past year, 
amongst the special benefactors bc-

well- diculous appearance * * * He used to 
Commendatore Pietro Paccel- loll on the necks of his favorite cour-

music watm rendered in accord- tiers, and slobber their faces, and
more French. Ah! When will it he ance with the regulations of the Sa- kiss and pinch their cheeks; and the
definitely given us to say to her in ; cred Congregation of Rites. It is re- greatest favorite he evef had used
union with the whole Church: ‘Saint ported besides that the Maestro Sal- to sign himself in his letters to his
Joan of Arc. save France!’ ” I vatore Meluzzi, the' Director of the royal master, His Majesty’s ‘dog and

With regard to the sacred nature of Choir of St. Peter’s, will soon in- slave,' and used to address His Ma-
the task entrusted to Joan of Arc, augurate the reform of sacred music jesty as ‘His Sowship.’ * * ‘This is

The Tenort,”would be incredible if it the same Archbishop said: “Consult; in St. Peter’s; thus, the choir of the the plain, Iffue character of the per-
did not come from such a source, the three thousand five hundred works j great Basilica will give an exaqiple sonage whom the greatest men about

i made of T. h l , t who is naid one catalogued by M. Pierre Lanery d’Arc to the other/churches of Rome. The the court praised and flattered to
the school Ha JT, hi, Uhora must in- a young student of Aix ... an hide-; Cardinal V/car announced in the lat- that degree that

at Perugia and at Florence, 37 atwhole school is divided into ten sec-

STSÏJEJi a «*«•■>.»> ■£*;».« Si “rt
“t" Z •unê'o.T-; “nan2,*,™

very satisfactory, and much is done 
for them in the "religious way also 

Particular mention was 
the generous aid given to

ST. JOSEPH’S 
Academy «. Alban Street,

TORONTO. i

la tlx Academic DarAarMaer «pedal *tl*ntioa l* 
paid to MODiiia LAweuAuaa, rws Aar», ruia sad 
react uuinou.

Pupils on completing the mobkial oooaea sad w 
dog a (ucoeaafuf ixamdiation, conducted by pro (See 
on, are awarded Teachers' Oertiflcate and Diplomas 
In this Department pupil* are prepared tor toe De- 
grec of Bachelor of Music of Toronto University.

The 8radio L affiliated with the Government Art 
School and award* Teacher»' Oertiflcate*.

In UMOOU.MIATB ocraeTMaar pupils are prepared 
tor th* University, alio for Senior and Junior Leev 
lng. Primary and Commercial Certificate*

Diplomas awarded for profldenoy In Phonograph*
and typewriting.

profldenoy In Phonograph*
3tus fiddnRL
TH kn 8UPIMOR

For Pro»i«otua, address. 
Mi.'----------------

penny a day for his labors must, in 
deed, be a squalid and wretched in- fatigable seeker of all the documents ! est meeting of the members of anythiri£ 

:iai ueneiacrors dc- vr-r- ". an,,\1IJLrilAllpdlv unfitted for concerning his admirable ancestor, the Commission for the reform of sa- nais of 
ing his Eminence Cardinal Moran, his wnrk Jr ’ whose name he nobly bears; you will cred music, that this would soon be- xxxiii.)

I doubt if there bo 
more shameful in the an- 
human naturq." (Chap.

Grace Archbishop Stoner, and theVery _ Rev. Dean Ô’Haran, stite^ÆS, thé slÜool’f achers ««tionthis desperate not f,nd
who last year, an<l this year also, 
enabled the Brothers to place before 
their students the stimulus of gold 
and silver medals and other valuable 
prizes.

The premises at ; present occupied by 
the Brothers afford only very unsatis
factory accommodation for the com
munity, and do not at all give the fa
cilities necessary for dealing ef-

tbn which are not the justi-jgin in St. Peter’s. At the same 
and the apology Of the di- meeting it was decided that a

ohli«*d to seek other fmnlov- v>"e mission of the liberatrix of plete collection of pieces of liturgical 
ments which teev exercise outside France. Ah! we acknowledge it ! music should be prepared in accord- 
thc school hours.7 In the province she was sent to her death by a Bishop a„ce with the necessities of the vari- 
of Alessandria, for example, one • • » Bishop who was nb longer 0us religious services,
schoolmaster is a farm laborer,, ano- French, since hr bad sold hj.fisel! to . . .
ther a bookbinder, and school mis- the English. But I ope Call x _ Monsignor Serafini, Archbishop of
tresses are dress and stocking makers, avenged the Mrgin oi Domrçmy. Spoieto, has been appointed Aposto- s°n

Here is how the translators' speak 
com- to t.he king:

In Aquila one is also a servant maid;, ordered the revising ot the process; 
- {arm he cancelled ajid annulled the sen-in Bellerno sdme masters arecimies necessary .or u«m.R r.- h d shoemakers, tailors, and shop- t-mce . . The Bishop Oauchon no ^ ation. w,____  ____ ___„ J t

fectively with the large numbers of he j other provinces it is the more belonged to 'is than Judw. did cstja in this new apointment is singular and extraordinary graces, so
pupils attending their classes. There ’ gome are clear-star chers, others since we have repudiated him by a 1ha( \his is the first time since the lou may be the wonder ot the world
is, unfortunately, no prospect oftheir. watchmenders. onc vend, vegetables, jufigiuent the most authenUc and death in 1864 of the unf0rtunate m this latter age." • • • 
being able to take over more comme- , is thf villagc postman, solemn Couchon was the precursor MaxjmiH Kmperor of Mexico, that After this servile flattery, let us
dious premise, owing to financial dti- R are w00dcutters, gardeners, ma- ot 1 «Itaire, this profaner of the pur- ^.., relations havc been re-estab- look at the translators’ remarks 
Acuities,'■ and it is to be regretted gons nrvmton, shepherds, white- ”t and most brilliant of our nation- ,jshp(| the Vatican and that about the Pope:
that so beneficent a work should have wasbrrs organists, assistants in al glories. . . t. great country. . THE POPE. /
t0 ^ 0n UndCr SUCh trymK church-in fact, they fill any occupa- « •« ‘, n^,tarb’eol » . . ..The zeal of Your Majesty • • •
^On*Tuesday last, amongst the per- m»nt1 thei^'sUrvatio^^ay^ SUPAnd January4ti&t this dav ’is the birth- This morning, January 7th, the Rec- writing in defence of the Truth (which

llient thfir slar'atlon Pay . .. a-.. 0('the Mdid of Orleans, who 492 tor of the Irish College was received hath given such a blow unto that

lie Delegate to Mexicct#^md Rev 
Bonavcntura Cerrctti Secretary of the

The appearance of Your Majesty, 
as of the Sun in his strength * * * * 
Your very name is precious among 
them: their eye doth behold You 
with comfort, and they bless You in 
their hearts, as that sanctified Per- 

who, under God, is the immedi
ate of their tT»e happiness. * * *

“ * * • As his heavenly hand hath
What is specially inter- enriched 1 our Majesty with many

sons presented in the usual audiences tbesp are thc per8ons to whom the day-
given so freely by His Holiness Pius 
X., was the painter. Pietro Vanni, ot 
Viterbo. He was presented by Car
dinal Macchi, Secretary of Briefs,and 
he had come to express to the Holy 
Father his gratitude for the honor 
which the Pope had bestowed upon

Government of 
the education of the young in this 
beautiful land, which lias already suf
fered so much.

No man is original, or ttrong, un- 

tore Of’st. Oioro,* the (treat. This ^.‘fj* *?>»«• .tfJS “t.*
painter, on the 14th of January, had ol content and satisfaction in every 
placed in thc Consistorial Hall of thc day 8 well-done work.
Vatican a huge oil painting, 22 feet . 
long and 13 feet in height, enclosed " 18 a", E**xir of Llfe
Within a splendid frame. The subject gotten time,

pntrhetR years ago was born at Domremy, on in private audience by the Pope, man of sin as will not be healed.) 
the country entras ^ Feast of the Epiphany, which the Monsignor Murphy offered His Holi- Here we find him whom Christ made 

people call thq-day of the kings Her ! ness Peter’s Pence from the following the rock on which He built His 
fainilv was neither poor nor rich, but dioceses: Limerick, £565; Galway, Church, the good shepherd whom
of that modest peasantry which is fre- £210 9s 6d; Elphin, £300. The Holy Christ appointed to care for His 
quent in France. Her career, her, Father bade the Rector express his entire flock, Christ’s Vicar, the suc- 
victories the cruel death*to which she ever lively gratitude to the generous cesser of St. Peter, the representa- 
was condemned, and the grandeur and donors, and to say to their Lord- tive of the Most Holy, called “that 
nobleness of her character in all her ships the Bishops of the dioceses just man of sin," the name of Anti-christ, 
trials and sufferings, are well known mentioned, that from his heart he !bc- the vilest and foulest name that big- 
to every reader of history. She was stowed thc Apostolic Blessing on 0try could discover, 
scarcely dead, and her memory was themselves, their priests, and their 

l.or: honored. The rehabilitation took people.
place almost immediately, and the Afterwards Monsignor Murphy nre- 
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,nr —----- ----------------- • , . - , - THE CATHOLIC CLERGY.-Since for- honored. The rehabilitation took people. ! w x
_______ ________ men have been seeking p]ace almost immediately, and the Afterwards Monsignor Murphy nre- The translators honored us in

of the painting is the Funeral of Rap- f°r tlie Elixir of Life, which tradition sent<mce and the charges against h^r s»;nted to the Holy Father Mr. Cvran following words.
bael, showing the moment when the 8ar® once existed Dr. Thomas Ec- were formallv cancelled. The ^ro-!(of Dublin), Mrs. Cyran. and their If. on the one side, we shall be
body of the great Prince of Painters lectric Oil is an Elixir, before which (.ess o( canol,iMtion demonstrated five little children. His Holiness traduced by Popish persons at home (Edwin L.
was borne into the' Pantheon at Pa>n cannot live. It is made,<>P of that 'the cult of veneration and the received the family group with and abroad, who, therefore, will ma-,
Rome This irrandiose work figured six essential oils,. carefully blended ronAdPnrP in the sanctity of Joan of, charming kindness. He had sooni Iign us, because we are poor instru-1at the Exhibition of International Art 8« that their ^îmètefe properties are Xrc npvpr CPased jn the course of the. placed the entire party—especially, ments to make God’s Holy Truth Out in the land of little rain,
held at Rt Petersburg in li02^Und it concentrated in one. It has no down to the present dav. But the ch I Id ren—complet etv at their ease, to be yet more known unto the peo-.Of canyon-rift and cactus-plain,
held at St. Petersburg in uuj.igna .z ^ the lreatment ol lumbago, n ^as «served to the 19th century and he converse with them while pie, whom they desire still to keep An Indian woman, short and swart,

rheumatism and all bodily pains. . react with incomparable vigour, | the audience lasted with the most in ignorance and darkness. " | This blanket wove with patient art,
---------------------asainst the obscurity imposed on Ca-i engaging familiarity. At the close If Catholics love and reverence the( And day to day, through all a year,

Trouble, like cayenne pepper, is not ^holir and national enthusiasm bv po- all knelt for the Holy Father’s bless- Holy Father, if they lqg^ their bish-; Before her loom, by pattern queer, 
very agreeable in itself, but it gives ut,pa] nPePSRjtiPs.
7-est to other things. '*Ree what is hannenine,"

was esteemed so highly that the art
ist received a gold medal. It has 
been described as a real work of art 
for its color and its arrangement of 
figures When Plus X. entered the 
Consistorial IJhll at eleven o’clock 
the picture was there, and the paint-! 
er, as well as Professor Alberto Gal-, 
11, the Director-General of the Ponti
fical Museum and Galleries. The 
Pope congratulated the painter very, 
warmly. Professor Gallin. in his 
quality as Director of the Gallery 
took over the picture, which the art
ist had presented to the Pope, who 
bas directed that it shall be placed 
in the gallery of modern pictures. 
Here are works of late artists, such 

Fracasslnl, Grandi, Podestl, Deas
Rohden, Gagliardi. etc.

e
The monument to the great German 

poet and philoeooher, Goethe, which 
the Emperor of Germany, in a fit of 

rous enthusiasm presented to
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TT eloquent Bishop of Verduq, Mgr. Pa- 
c gis, "within the last few rears. Joan 

has reappeared in the firmament of 
the countrv as the star of hope, and 
we look iipon her with love, and 
salute her with jov. and the national 
eenius renders homage to her by all 
its voices. Historv, eloquence, poe
try, all the art* celebrate her toge
ther; the theatre itself places her up
on the stage, and the Parisians go to 
applaud her exploits, her triumphs, 
and her martyrdom . . . Orleans re
mains faithful to its religious tra
ditions, and celebrates annually the 
fetes of Joan of Arc. It is a 

: Bishop, the illustrious Monseigneur 
' Dupanloup, who gave them a new 
j splendour, and it is again a Bishop,

I ing, which he accompanied with ops and priests, can they help feeling She stolidly a story told 
rrote the ! words full of fatherly feeling and ten- indignant at such brutal remarks? | A legend of her people, old

derness. It is surprising that we still hear | 
repeated tho shameless calumny that With thread on thread, and line on 
the clergy wish to keep the people inj line,
ignorance, when we find it stak'd on ; She wrought each curious design;

* The symbol ol the day and night,
Of desert and of mountain height,
Of journey long and storm-beset,

The Pope and the Negro Student
It is pretty safe to say that no oth-l the first page of all the Bibies 

„ „ .. . .. .. bought hv the public, schools throngh-er Catholic who has had the privilege o|t thp U|)jtwl Sta<es, , .
of an audience with Pius X. has been ] do think there is need of go. j Of village passed and dangers met, 
so vividly impressed by the experl-, jng farther than the first leaf of the Of winds and seasons, cold ano heat, 
enee as a young negro student of the Protestant Bible to find good reasons Of famine harsh and plenty sweet.
Propaganda. This African youth ar- ^*usè^where1 ^CathoHc children Now In this paleface home it lies,
rived In Rome recently, in company ar£ pre9ent | ’Neath careless, unsuspecting eyes,
with one of the White Fathers from As to the flattery of the king, let Which never read the tale that runs 
the Tanganyka mission. Being pres- that go, it shows us the character of, A course of ancient, mystic suns, 
ent with two of the Fathers at a the translators; but should a book To us ’til simply many-hued, 
collective audience in the Vatican on, in which the Catholic clergy and the Of figures barbarous and rude;, 

following Sunday, he attracted Pope are maligned be used in the pub-j Appeals In vain its pictured lore;the _______ _rv , -
the attention of the Holy Father,who lie schools? |.An Indian blanket-nothing more.
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